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A prayer for when it turns dark in the evening   
 
Jesus, when the house lights go off, the stars and 
moon remind me of your light.  
Bless me as I sleep. Amen.  

Watch this video from by Crossroads Kidsclub  
https://youtu.be/leN-xNrkjbo?si=GPYOz7cQxVcfxOf    
This week is called Candlemas. We remember that Jesus is sometimes called 
the light of the world, and we can carry that light with us everywhere we go. 
Being a follower of Jesus isn’t just about going to the church, it’s about our 
everyday life too. Anna recognised Jesus as the light of the world.  
 
This week we are going to make salt dough candle holders. You will need a 
candle or tealight, a cup of plain flour, half a cup of table salt and half a cup of 
water. Pre-heat your oven on its lowest heat.  
Mix together the flour and salt, then gradually add the water, mixing well with 
your hands until you can form a ball of dough. Now shape it into whatever shape 
you want your candle holder to be, remembering that the candle has to stand 
safely and upright in it, held in place by enough dough. Press the base of your 
candle into the dough shape to form a hole that your candle will fit into. Remove 
the candle and place your candle holder on a baking tray lined with baking 
paper. Cook for 3 hours until completely firm, then allow to cool before painting.  
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Jesus, when the house lights go off, the stars and 
moon remind me of your light. Bless me as I sleep. 
Amen.  
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Bible Reading 
Luke 2:36-38 Anna in the temple 
Anna Speaks about the Child Jesus 

The prophet Anna was also there in the temple. She was the daughter of 
Phanuel from the tribe of Asher, and she was very old. In her youth she had 
been married for seven years, but her husband died. And now she was 84 years 
old. Night and day she served God in the temple by praying and often going 
without eating.  

At this time Anna came in and praised God. She spoke about the child Jesus to 
everyone who hoped for Jerusalem to be set free. 

Copyright © 1995 by American Bible Society  Used with permission  

I wonder how you can bring light into dark places through your 
words and actions? 
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